
 

 

 

 
 

3rd Annual Women Inspiring Healthcare Conference 
Hosted by the NC Healthcare Financial Management Association 

 

Thursday, March 7, 2019 
WakeMed Raleigh – The Andrews Conference Center 

3000 New Bern Avenue 
Raleigh, NC  27610 

 

Program Overview 
8:45 am – 9:15 am  Registration, Networking, and Breakfast 

9:15 am – 9:30 am  Welcome Message & HFMA Overview 

9:30 am – 11:30 am Opening Keynote: Diana Faison - Flynn Heath Holt – Moving Women 
Leaders Forward 

11:30 am – 11:45 am  Morning Break 
11:45 am – 12:15 pm  Dress for Success 

12:00 pm – 12:45 pm  Lunch/Networking 

12:45 pm – 2:15 pm  Women in Leadership Panel  

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm  Afternoon Break 

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm  Keynote Speaker:  Neerja Bhatia 

3:30 pm – 3:45 pm  Closing Remarks and Door Prizes 
 

Who Should Attend:  This seminar is open to all financial professionals including:  Finance, Accounting, Reimbursement, 

Patient Financial Services, Managed Care, Physician Practice Managers, Compliance Officers, CFO’s, Providers and 

Educators.  But most importantly WOMEN!!! 

Meeting Fees 
        Members  Student Member Non-Members        ACHE Members 

         Registration Fee      $75.00           $25.00           $100.00  $85.00 

         Registration Fee (after 2/22)     $100.00           $25.00            $125.00  $110.00 

 

Registration Refund Policy 
Cancellation requests made through February 14, 2019 will be 100% refunded. Cancellation requests between February 15, 2019 and February 26, 

2019 are subject to a $25.00 administrative fee. Registration cancellations after February 26, 2019 will not be refunded.  If registrant cannot attend, 

substitutions are encouraged.  

 

NCHFMA is partnering with the Triangle Healthcare Executives’ Forum of NC (THEF) to award 1.50 F2F ACHE Education Credits for 

the panel discussion to be used toward advancement or recertification in the American College of Healthcare Executives.  3.75 

Qualified Credit through ACHE are pending approval 

 

 

 
 

To register for event go to www.nchfma.org.  Please register as soon as possible as seating is limited!!! 

Dress Recommendations:  Business casual attire is appropriate for the meeting.   

http://www.nchfma.org/


 

 

Agenda 

Thursday, March 7, 2019 
 

8:45 am – 9:15 am  Registration, Breakfast, Network with Attendees 

 

9:15 am – 9:30 am  Welcome Message & HFMA Overview 

We are excited to host this year’s “Women Inspiring Healthcare” event.  Our goal is to inspire women in the 

healthcare field to equip you with the tools and resources needed to succeed.  We hope to inspire one another, 

learn and grow together, and connect with other colleagues across the healthcare industry.   

 

 

9:30 am – 11:30 am  “Moving Women Leaders Forward” 

Diana Faison, M.Ed. – Flynn Health Holt 

Don’t miss this opportunity to gain insights to reach the next level of being a woman leader! 
 

DIANA FAISON is a Partner at Flynn Heath Holt whose goal is to move women leaders forward faster. 
With over twenty years of expertise in the fields of leadership training, executive coaching, and 
performance consulting, Diana has designed and facilitated over 600 workshops for both corporate and 
non-profit groups. Her passion for empowering the next generation of female leaders has led her to 
coach and design programs targeted toward high-talent executives, including a special interest in 
unique learning platforms and the role they can play in leadership development and professional 
success.  
 

Before becoming a partner, Diana worked with Flynn Heath Holt for 15 years as a consultant. Over the 
span of her career, she has coached clients in a wide range of industries, including professional services, global real estate, 
financial services, software development, and healthcare. She began her career at Queens University and the University of 
North Carolina at Charlotte as a Dean in Student Affairs and a teacher of Leadership Development studies.  
 

Diana received her M.Ed. from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is a graduate of Leadership Charlotte, an 

organization that provides leaders with the opportunity to serve the community. Diana is certified in numerous assessment 

instruments including the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, ChangeWorks, Hogan Personality Inventory, Situational Leadership II 

(SLII), and the Leadership Architect.  

Learning Objectives Include: 

 An understanding how to move your career forward with ambition 

 Personal Power: how you show up and how to grow 

 Confidence to manage yourself and tools to assess yourself 

 

 

11:30 am – 11:45 am  Break 
 

 

11:45 am – 12:00 pm  “Dress for Success Triangle - Inspiring Women Stories” 

Dress for Success Triangle serves under-employed and unemployed women in the 

Triangle by providing a network of support, professional attire and development tools to 

help women thrive in work and in life.  

Learn what Dress for Success is and inspiring stories from women they have served in our community.   

 
 

 

12:00 pm – 12:45 pm  Lunch and Networking  

 

 



 

 

12:45 pm – 2:15 pm  Women Leadership Healthcare Panel  - “Women Inspiring Healthcare” 

This interactive panel discussion will share how successful women healthcare leaders have navigated over the years in their 

own career paths, decisions and choices for advice to succeed at work, and the power of self-confidence 
 

Panelists include:   Millie Harding – NCHA, Melissa Masterton – Novant, Cindy Boily – WakeMed, Regina Lanier, 

Onslow Memorial 

Moderated by:      Christine Sibley – Atrium Healthcare System 
 

Millie R. Harding, Senior Vice President, Finance and Administration, NCHA (North Carolina     
Healthcare Association)  

 

Millie R. Harding has served as Senior Vice President at the North Carolina Healthcare Association in Cary, NC for 

the past nineteen years.  She is responsible for the external financial services functions which support our member 

hospitals/systems, the member services portfolio including education and information systems, and the 
internal finance/administration aspects of the overall operations for the Association. Previously, she 
was NCHA’s Vice President, Finance, and Director of Financial Services, having been with the association 
for 31 years.  

 

Prior to joining NCHA, Harding was the Chief Financial Officer at two hospitals in North Carolina and an Internal Auditor at 
two additional facilities. She began her career in public accounting with one of the national Big Eight (now Big Four) 
accounting firms. 

 

Harding is a Certified Public Accountant and Past Chairman of the Health Care Industry Committee of the North Carolina 
Association of CPAs. She is a Fellow and a Certified Healthcare Financial Professional in the Healthcare Financial Management 
Association, and has served as a Board member, Officer, and Past President of the North Carolina Chapter of HFMA. 

 

Harding received a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration, with a concentration in Accounting, from the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

  
Melissa Masterton, Vice President, Revenue Cycle Services, Novant Health 
 

Melissa Masterton is the Vice President of Revenue Cycle Services for Novant Health, a not-for-profit, 
integrated healthcare system that serves patients and communities in North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Virginia and Georgia.  Melissa began her career at Novant Health in 1996 and has 22 years of 
experience as a financial leader in the healthcare industry.  In her current role, she leads a dynamic 
team responsible for all aspects of acute care revenue cycle. This team provides services for 14 acute 
facilities, various ambulatory surgery centers, hospice services and multiple provider based clinics while 
maintaining strong performance indicators and not losing focus on patient relations or team member 

engagement.     
        

Prior to joining the Revenue Cycle team, Melissa serviced as Vice President of Finance for the Greater Charlotte Market of 
Novant Health.  In this role she led a strong financial team that partnered with leadership in a rapidly changing healthcare 
environment.  Her focus and success was on financial performance, capital planning, annual budgeting, productivity 
management and operational excellence.   During this tenure, she led efforts to improve system performance by $100 million 
annually.   
 

Melissa received her Bachelors of Science degree in Accounting from the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.  In August 
2007, she earned her Master’s in Healthcare Administration from Pfeiffer University.  Melissa currently serves as Chairperson 
of the South Park Surgery Board.  In addition, Melissa is an active leader in her church and local community. 

 
 Regina Lanier, Senior Vice President, CNO, Onslow Memorial Hospital 
 

Regina Lanier is a North Carolina native, a military veteran, and a married mother of three.  She started   
nursing in 1994, after her military service, when her mother suggested she go to nursing school.  Mrs. 
Lanier attended James Sprunt Community College in Kenansville, earning her ADN.  She studied at ECU, 
earning her BSN, a Master of Arts in Education as well as a Master of Science in Nursing.  Mrs. Lanier 
has practiced in various settings across her career.  Since 2016, Mrs. Lanier has served as the Senior 
Vice President/Chief Nursing Officer of Onslow Memorial Hospital.  Mrs. Lanier won the Leadership 
award for the Association for Home Care & Hospice of North Carolina in 2003.  She is active on  

committees with the NCONL, AONE and the NC Future of Nursing.    



 

 

  Cindy Boily, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, Senior Vice President & CNO, WakeMed Health 
 

Cindy Boily has more than 28 years’ experience in the nursing field and currently is Senior Vice 
President and Chief Nursing Officer for WakeMed Health & Hospitals, a position she has held since 
2011. Cindy has significant experience as a CNO and hospital administrator for hospitals and health 
systems large and small, for-profit and not-for-profit.  Prior to joining WakeMed, Boily served as chief 
nursing officer for Broward General Medical Center and various senior nursing roles for Southwest 
Florida Regional Medical Center and Gulf Coast Hospitals.   
 

 Cindy serves on the National Population Health Taskforce for the American Organization of Nurse 
Executives, the Policy Development Committee with the NC Healthcare Association, and is the Past  
President of the NC Organization of Nurse Leaders.   
 

Boily holds a bachelor’s degree in Nursing from Minnesota State University and a Master’s degree in Nursing from Barry 
University.  She is also a Board Certified Advanced Nurse Executive with the American Nurse Credentialing Center.   

 
Moderator: Christine Sibley, AVP Reimbursement – Atrium Healthcare System 
Christine Sibley, CMA/CPA, FHFMA entered the healthcare field in 2005 working for WakeMed Health and 

Hospitals in Raleigh, NC and in 2010 joined Atrium Healthcare System (formally Carolinas Healthcare) in 2010.  

She is currently the AVP Reimbursement for the managed facilities of Carolinas HealthCare System in Charlotte, 

NC. Prior to transitioning to healthcare Christine was an executive with RBC Financial Group, one of North 

America's leading diversified financial services companies. Her financial services career dates back to 1986 

working in Canada and the United States. She is a CMA/CPA (Canada), member of the American 

Health Lawyers Association and a member NC Chapter of HFMA.  Christine has a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, a Masters of 

Business Administration in Finance and Accounting, and an Executive Juris Doctor in Health Law.   
 
 

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm  Break 
 

 

2:30 pm –3:30 pm “Inviting Flow in work/life” – A fun and pragmatic approach for inspiring 

extraordinary results 

Neerja Bhatia, CPC, CPVA, CPBA 

In positive psychology, a  flow state, also known as being in the zone, is the mental state in which one is fully immersed in a 
feeling of energized focus, full involvement, and enjoyment in an activity.    Join us to learn how to captivate the 
extraordinary presence with bolstering confidence and uncommon humility to be in the zone.   

 

Neerja is a leadership development consultant and a facilitator with expertise in resilience.  With more 

than 20 years of experience, Neerja has inspired thousands of professionals in the corporate world.  Her 

proficiency is in delivering topics such as Transformational Leadership, Emotional Intelligence, and 

Resilience.  Her published work 'Art of Resilience' & "Bliss is in Knowing the Self' showcases her 

unwavering belief in the innate capacity of the human spirit to be resilient and overcome challenges.  

Neerja's simple yet elegant approach to creating a space of 'trust and safety' is the hallmark of her 

practice. She is known for facilitating deep awareness and simple solutions for overcoming counter-

productive behaviors. She thrives on inviting progressive and multi-dimensional thinking for dissolving biases and limiting 

beliefs. 
 

 
 

 

3:30 pm – 3:45 pm  Closing remarks & Door Prizes 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1MMVw1vMCQpE8CuGBcyd65TXNY20tvWtX74mdD5NzzqJO6ZKv93srtrVK4R1CmssEQd5oXdAuWg6WjfJ11lcZa-QrUL9eRyDG-IJ4j8D5iXn42QYFQOPX1f52WWdG1ErUOviEI4LOvoSgn4q_LmKF_g5KuU_mevnTe1o1nxhV4vzjGU3OkC4CXTE-rlFIWwWG56puFlb-npgFZ46Xlrz_P5KwNkHGyDr1KsAZA1eQ-DMp2ZFMuRESFDtOcjLOvzljg-wbgFHQDNu2M0nnEZtLufclnPl7N6jHgzxFNlCkT1kD55AyOR05JLUh2FIKhgSUCRP4ZV8UfNfPmx9sXW7vINuDlDUCIYofq3WJUS15XFsQvvSBkpyHr8k14bXfOJOti2jdz6mqTZqObUQ1SeW6nw/https%3A%2F%2Fna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fen.wikipedia.org%252Fwiki%252FPositive_psychology%26data%3D02%257C01%257CSBHARDWAJ%2540wakemed.org%257C78082d7c4e79411dbb3c08d68bde8fa5%257C4045d2238b314c15b863ee20f3303bb8%257C0%257C0%257C636850186156977292%26sdata%3DIyrQiQ%252BXmrvd6tmFPGx2r7FIntXEuBqSTxMnf4Tnr88%253D%26reserved%3D0
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uXBeNE9LnL8YA61wsdzOvNaqpDDsAIRTkOGENJvoxl4HhiaF2QTOf-BdphWO_wENlBGCtYWH2UzxdoOqsr6QMI2jiU0Qm45CFQ_RjRba9MpFt90NcnSzcm2hoCxGTvkQI1s27nRUizjRWAaXoBgYADx-AHYB_Q3Ky2om1DpuGma5pkBaCLhWf8yDM_Jb0-8dl8nodvjwjHMKzW1H72MyfcQgCDHVSLK_TLMkBU05hb0D8pn8zUGJq8naXp09H92Gd7QCVNIpYrwypo8Pxe165pgreKq657S-jpvzTeTa1JkNkEGSRh96_gt4SNkZn0F4JF8alqqAQIDOWyYFW5VkpbWa4gT70MGw6RHHYX6NfCqUkcz7cc2eH6FEEED_f7DO1_vuMP4YVXdqjlcGjejOSQ/https%3A%2F%2Fna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fen.wikipedia.org%252Fwiki%252FMental_state%26data%3D02%257C01%257CSBHARDWAJ%2540wakemed.org%257C78082d7c4e79411dbb3c08d68bde8fa5%257C4045d2238b314c15b863ee20f3303bb8%257C0%257C0%257C636850186156977292%26sdata%3DHznfkucdU11WMJ%252BgF4SG1Tbu%252BIqd5i63bBHRGNpD2yo%253D%26reserved%3D0

